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Kenan Gridiron Will Resdutid toNORTH CAROLINALiberty Hias Almost Vanished,
Says Congressman ilbernathy

In Armistice Day Speech; Here Cheers and Gleated Feet for First
MCarolina

New Bern Legislator Says University Students and Legion Face
and Goodwill --Services Held

Legion and University.

CLUB WILL HEAR

TAXINXPERT
Hon . A. J. Maxwell Slated to

Speak before Club "Mon-

day Night.

THIRD -- OF TAX SERIES

Subject Will Be "Need and
Plans for; Tax Readjustment
in the State" Maxwell Was
Exponent of Income Tax Law
in NorthCarolina.

Hon. A. J. Maxwell of Raleigh,
chairman of the State Corporation
commission and of the recently cre
ated Tax commission, will speak be-

fore the North Carolina club, Mon
day-nigh- t on "The Need and Plans
for Tax Readjustment in the. State,"
it was announced by Professor P. W
Wager, secretary of the club, yester
day afternoon.- -

The talk, by Mr. Maxwell, will be
the; third of the series being present
ed before the North Carolina club in
conjunction with the study of the tax
problem of the state "which constitutes

. -
4.1 J? XI 1L J" il. '

The, club, open to all students and
members of the faculty of --the Uni-
versity, will meet at 7:30 in 112 Saun- -

Rumor That Half of
Varsity Is Ineligible
'Declared Unfounded
Circulating rumors to the ef-- .

feet that over half of the mem-

bers of the varsity football squad
were ineligible to play in the Dav-
idson' game today were stoutly de-

nied yesterday by coaches.
There are only three of four

men who received unsatisfactory .

mid-ter- m grades and these men
haye a week' in which to work '

.these condition grades off, Coach
Cerney informed a Tar Heel re-

porter Friday morning.
, . A few members of the fresh-
man football squad, however, are
ineligible to participate in games
after mid-ter- m

' reports. ' .
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Students Searching Vainly
Village for Lodging for

Girls and Relatives.

A man walked up to the desk at
tne Carolina Inn yesterday and asked

mders, the regular time and place for

the manager to reserve him a room of the Income Tax in this state. He
for Thanksgiving. "For more than a saw the need for it and led the agi-year- ,"

responded Mr. Gattman, "every tation that , resulted in its use.
room in the Inn has been engaged;
and, we are now getting requests for
reservations for Thanksgiving two
years hence. In fact, most of the three years ago when the famous def-roo- ms

have already been bespoken for icit-durin- the term of Cameron Mor- -

its fortnightly meetings.
Mr. Maxwell is often referred, to. by

newspaper editors and men prominent
in the political life of the state as the
man responsible for the application

Claimed deficit
He gained considerable prominence

in the state and the" South two or

rison as governor held the center of
the "political stage in the state for sev
eral months. Governor Morrison
claimed that there was no deficit, but
Mr. Maxwell held that there most as- -
suredly was, since the state was pay

tax money almos.t a year before it
was collected

Jud Ashby, editor of the Tar Heel,
and president of the. North Carolina
club, stated yesterday that all students
and faculty members interested irf the
governmental,- - social and economic
problems of the. stale would be inter

Continued on page three)

1929. . j. , -

"The hotels in Durham are also nlled,
and students are scurrying hither and
yon around the villagein the effort
to find lodgings foi(. their best girls,
families, and friends who" are plan--
ning to come here for the Virginia- - ing the bills for 1925 out of the rev-Caroli- na

game. enue for 1926, and thus was spending

eets Davidsori
Statistics Show Carolina Has

Edge over Wildcats in
Past - Years.

GAME IS CALLED AT TWO
, S"

Collins Had Team on Sidelines
In Durham Yesterday After-
noon to See State Trounce
Duke --Davidson Has Won
Four Out of Twenty-fiv- e Con-

tests.

This afternoon at two o'clock,
Kenan Stadium will echo for the
first time to the cheers, of a
great crowd, and will see for the
first time, two opposing teams
in the center of the field, when
the Tar Heels meet the David-
son Wildcats here.

The new stadium has just been co-
mplete and made ready for the game.
All indications point to a large crowd
for the informal opening of the sta-

dium, which will be dedicated at the
Thanksgiving game, between Carolina
and Virginia.

- Several points make this Carolina-Davidso- n

game more interesting than
the other games which have been play-
ed here this season, despite the fact
that it will almost certainly have no
bearing on the state championship.
The Wildcats and the Tar Heels are
ancient football rivals, this being the
twenty-fift-h clash between the two.
The first ; game was played in 1897,"
and in spite of Carolina's long string
of victories 'over Davidson, a high
spirit of rivalry still exists which is
expected to fill Kenan Stadium with
those who are-- , anxious to watch them
fight the old, old battle for the twenty-fift-h

time. '

Watch State-Duk- e Game
Statistics show .that 16 of the vic-

tories have fallen to the Tar Heels,
while the Wildcats have taken four
as their share. Four of the games
were scoreless --ties,! One of the Dav-

idson wins came last season, when
the Wildcats flashed a brilliant aerial
attack before the game was well be-

gun, and scored ten jpoints before the
Tar Heels could open their eyes. This.
fact will add quite a --bit of tenseness
to the already uncertain prospect of
today's game.

Both teams have been preparing
steadily for this 'game today. Until
Thursday afternoon, the Tar Heel
work-out- s had been maintaining a
steady weight. Then the coaches "cut
out the daily scrimmages, and ran
the squad through a fast signal drill.
Yesterday the Tar Heels went to Dur-
ham' and watched the Duke-Stat- e

game, in an effort to take their minds
off the task that confronts them today.
The Wildcats have also been under-
going rigorous preparation for the
past ' week:

Past Scores
6f probable interest to those who

will watch the game today, are the
following scores of the previous bat-Continu- ed'

on page three)

TAR BABIES MEET

MARYLAND FROSH

Freshman Eleven to College
Park, id. Twenty-fiv- e

Men Taken.

StrpTiP-thene- bv a 19 to fi victorv.... r

score with' the Duke Blue Imps, the'
Tar Baby football squad, twenty-fiv-e

strong left Thursday " evening for
-- n tii. nrj .t iicollege runs., iuu., vvnere mey weie tu

play the University of Maryland frosh
yesterday. - v

T'Vio toam arnVoil. in f.VHocro PartW - 111 A 1 VI 111 VAIW W 1-- 1

some time Thursday so as to have a
WUx AUUL Llldt ttX UCI iiUUJi dllU get a. gVUU
night's: rest before the game.
Coach Belding would not give any
definite information as to the line-u- p

but it will probably be the same as
t&rted against the State freshmen

last week.
Those making the trip are : Schneid-

er, Parsley, Tabb, and Baker ends ;

Warren, Dortch, MeKenna, and Hes-

ter tackles; Hudson," Blackwood,
White and Wilson guards ; Lipscomb

center; Sher, Wyrick and Michael --

quarters ; Nash, Nelson, Sears, Davis,
Howard, and Yolf halfbacks; House
and, Fysal fullbacks; Coach Belding
and. Manager Cowles.

as
Probable Line-u-p Today

NORTH CAROLINA
Sapp Left End
Morehead (C) Left Tackle
Farris Left Guard
Schwartz Center
Shuler Right Guard
Warren Right Tackle
Presson v Right End
Whisnant Quarter
Gresham Left Half
Young Right Half
Ferrell - Fullback

DAVIDSON

Arrowwood Left End
T. McConnell Left Tackle
Baker Left Guard
R. McConnell Center
Hunt Right Guard

; Laws Right Tackle
Wearn Right End
Wilson Quarter
Grey (C) Left Half
Harrison "Right Half y

Nisbet Fullback.

Senior and Junior
Pictures Must Be

Taken by Thursday
Photos Will be Omitted from Year

book If Not Taken Now. ,

All senior pictures must be made
by Thursday,' November 17 at the
latest. AH who fail to have their
photographs taken by that time will
have their pictures omitted from the
annual, the editor announces.

The photographer is in his studio
daily frojn 9 to 5, . and all appoint-
ments are made at Sutton and Alder-
man's. ,-

The photographic fee of $1.50 is
collected at the studio. The space in
the Yackety Yack is paid for when
bills are paid at registration. ' There
will be no refund for this space if
the nicture is not taken, unless the
.business management of the annual
is . notified within the next week of
the student's intention not to have
his picture in the year book. -

. Members of the Yackety Yack staff
are trying to see all seniors es-

pecially, but their inability to see all
of them will not .be accepted as an
excuse for the failure of having the
pictures made. '

.

. All juniors must have their pictures
taken by the end, of he following,
week.

--- -

SUTTON BUILDING
IS NOW' OCCUPIED

Improvements Made in i Village
Streets.

"As slow as Graham Memorial"
was once the term applied to the Sut-

ton huilding which for years remain-
ed only the rough foundations of a
structure. . ,

Now the townspeople' look on" the
newly completed building which
houses the new Smoke Shop, the Bop-toni- an

Boot Shop, and Mrs. Sutton's
book and stationery store, as an asset
to the beauty and utility, of the town.
The building was recently opened
when Dean Paulsen moved the Smoke
Shop to the new quarters. The mid-

dle space is now being stocked with
shoes and bein put in readiness for
the opening this week of the Boston-ia- n

Shoe. Store. This will be .the
only exclusive boot and shoe store in
the city. - .

'
- -

, Mrs. Sutton plans to open her store
sometime in the near future.' The
only hold-up- - jiow is 'the installation
of the fixtures and furniture, and this
is being completed with all haste
possible.

The space of sidewalk which was
formerly unpaved on the north side
of Franklin street is now paved and
ready for use. The street was recent-
ly widened so as to have greater
parking facilities and more room for
traffic in this congested area. New
lamp posts will soon appear to light
.the way along the street, taking the
place of the old hanging lamps-no-

in use. All electric and telephone
wires will be removed from overhead
to underground. ''

:- -

l ime
ORDER OF GRAIL ;

K rtlXLF i'lUllUlUUJ. I
DANCES T01GHT

Chi Phis Give Tea Dance at Inn
Followed by Grail Hop in ;

-- Swain Hall.

Although the chief center of at-trati- on

today is the all-import-

Davidson-Carolin- a football game, two
organizations have completed their
plans to ''gather up the loose threads

fof the day and weave them into an
attractive finish. Consequently, the
conquerors and the conquered of the
gridiron' and the exultant arid the dis-

appointed fans will have an opportu-
nity to rejoice or console themselves
at two dances tonight.

The Chi Phi fraternity and the Or-

der of the Grail are 'the two contrib-
utors to the social side of the week-en-d.

At six o'clock the Chi Phi guests
will gather in the ballropm of the
Carolina Inn to enjoy two hours of
dancing. The hosts have engaged the
Buccaneers for the occasion and have
left nothing undone to insure a pleas
ant tea dance. , v

At eight ' o'clock the initial affair
will be over, and the dancers,, after
a short intermission, willx continue
their evening's enjoyment at the Grail
dance.. Kay Kyser and his Orchestra
will begin "their "syncopation at nine
o'clock; The music will come, not
from the gymn. as has been the case
with former Grail hops, but from
Swain Hall, where a much more com
modious dance ..tloor extends a more
appealing invitation.

The dance is to be given in recog-
nition of the Monogram Club. ' The
dancing will last until, twelve o'clock,
and there will be a short intermission
during, which special entertainment
will be afforded. The "ballroom will
be attractively decorated with gay
streamers and soft lights. '

The Order of the Grail announces
that German Club rules in regard to
drinking and the barring of fresh
men will be strictly enforced. There
will be a special effort to maintain as
perfect order as possible so that the
hop will be a success in every way.

Championship
Dean Carroll before

House Committee in
Probe of Tax League

Dean D. D. Carroll of the Schoo
of Commerce spoke before the ways
and means committee of the house
in Washington recently as a witness
in an effort by the committee to as
certain th backers of the American
Taxpayers' League, the newest organs
ization devoted to the campaign for
the repeal of the "federal estate tax

Dean Carroll told how, as . a student
of taxation, he had' received the lit
erature of ' the" American Taxpayers
League, and an invitation to serve on
the "North Carolina state committee
He asserted he could notaccept be-

cause he did not "approve of the
League's mission. ' f

He explained it had seemed to him
t'kat the literature had tended to con-

ceal the real identity of those behind
it, and has contained actual misrep-

resentations.. "It has been chock full
of' half truths," he added. ' - V

He referred to .what he called the
fallacv of the argument of ' states'
rights, advanced by the various wit-

nesses in support of the demand for
the repeal of the tax. If the law: was
repealed, Dean Carroll ' argued, the
states would not take advantage of
that fact to assess levies like inheri
tance taxes, but on the contrary would
repeal those now in' operation. :

Dean Carroll was called before the
committee as a witness after J. A.

Arnold, manager, of the League, and
J. H. Kirby) prominent in the League
work, refused to divulge the names of
the financial Hbackers. ' Dean Carroll
approved the 'efforts of some of the
committeemen in seeking to ascertain
"whose mouthpieces" were the wit
nesses coming before them.

Great Task of Promoting Peace
Under joint Auspices of

"Today the foul breath of war is
spreading itself over the nations : of
Europe,' and liberty under the law
has almost disappeared," Hon. Charles
Laban Abernathy of New Bern, Con-

gressman from the third district, as-

serted yesterday in the 'address which
featured the University's services in
Memorial Hall commemorating the
ninth anniversary of the signing of
the Armistice between the Allies and
Germany. '

." -

T'lva eoVi7ioc! rxroTro Violrl ' linger hp
A. 11V-- V? - 1 il,VkI l VXV 11 i VJ. "

auspices of the Chapel Hill post of
the American Legion and the Univer-
sity.' J. 0. Harmon, commander of
the Chapel Hill post, read the roll
of the American Legion dead, while
Dean Addison Hibbard read the
names of the University dead. Rev. J.
S. .Lawrence react tne invocation, ana
Dr. Moss pronounced the benediction.

"The people of the world," Mr. Ab-

ernathy continued, "need to have more
faith and trdst in the Prince of Peace
and Love. God hasten the. day and
the hour of fulfillment of the prom-- "

ise made in the Bible that the day of
peace and liberty for all nations will
come ! ,

U. S. Regarded as Shylock 1

"The University students and the.

members of the Legion have "a great
mission to perform today one just
, PTPat as that which faced the mem- -q

. bers of the Legion when they smashed
the Hindenburg line. That mission is

the promotion of peace and goodwill
on earth. The enthusiasm among the
Allied nations which greeted Amer- -

ica's entry into the World War and
the stating of the ideals which prompt
ed that entry by. President Wilson
has given way to a condition that is
to be highly deplored. America is
looked upon as a nation of Shylocks
by the "people of Europe because they
were reminded of the enormous war
debt they owed to this country, which

they had made no attempt to pay
back. How different is the attitude ot
France toward America today from
that existing when we went into the
World War!

"There, are three ways in which
government is carried on," Mr. Ab
ernathy said." "It may be by a mon
archy (bygone man), or aristocracy

Continued on page four)

FRESHMEN NEED

SECOND ELECTION

Two Highest for Each Office
Must Run over Again

Early Next Week.

After a hard and hurried campaign,
r a busy, day at the polls, and a careful

counting of the ballots in the fresh-- ,

man election, it was announced yes-

terday afternoon that" a second elec:
tion would be necessary, due to the
fact that no candidate received a suf-

ficient' majority for .his election. ' J
The polls were opened at nine o'-

clock on Friday morning. From that
time until two-thirt- y,. which was des-

ignated as closing time, approximately
'

four hudred and fifty ballots were
cast. Thirty-seve-n of these were un-

signed, and were, thrown outf At two- -

thirty, the polls were closed and the
ballot counted, the results being as

' ' 'follows : - --sj- ' ; ;

For President:
- Strudwick Nash , 141

Worth Helms 114
' Alston Watkins j 85

Ed Ferrell 92
' " ' O. B. Hobbs " :r " 3

; For. Vice-Preside- nt :

Ned Lipscomb 192
Henry Baggs .V 89

Stanley Moore - 57
. Sonny Jordan ,

35

.. C. It. Baucom 3a
Alex Yarborough - 25

,

For Secretary:
Mayne Albright 145

Bill Carbine S " 133
. Joe Pemberton 112

I. H. Manning 31- -

For Treasurer:
Bill Bateman "' 177 :

. Clyde Dunn 131
"SV Paul Wimbish

" 63
'-- Elwood Goodson V '. 25

"-

-.
: Norman Bryan 23

The two candidates having.the high
est count in each office will be retained
on the ballot for the second electiont
which will He held early next week.

State Beats Duke 20-1- 8

Wprk on the road from Pittsboro
is being rushed in order that this new
concrete boulevard may be opened for
traffic before the 24th. This will give
the people from Charlotte, Pinehurst,
and intermediate towns a hard-su- r-

face route all, the way to Chapel Hill,
The Hillsboro road has been treated
with tar and gravel : so, , with three
all-weat- .approaches to the village,
there should-b- e no excessive crowding
on the Durham - road this year.

FROSH PUGILISTS'
SHOWING PROMISE

Varsity Squad Expected to Report
Alter' inanKsgiving.

The daily workouts candidates for
the " Carolina boxing team have been
going through for the last five weeks
are beginning to produce results, ac
cording to an announcement made
Wednesday" by Creighton Rowe, box--
ing coach

For the past week the pugilistic nfs

hnvA been doinC lie-ht-' rinfr
work and sparring and several fresh- -

men have been showing up consider- -
"

ably well.
The new men started work shortly

aiier scnooi openeu liiijj xaii anu nave
held daily practices-.i- the Tin Can,
though boxing season does not open
until after Christmas. -

At present there are about 40 men
out, only a part of which are mem- -
bers of "the freshman class. It is not
too late for men wKo are. interested

To Cinch
JackMcDowall Leads Wolf pack

T 0, mi.
- irig Game.

PASSES FIGUIE IN WIN

Coach GUS Tebell's North Car- -
olina' State Wolf Pack practical

' ly cinched the football champion
ship of tho state Friday after--

noon at. Durham when they de- -

feated the strong Puke eleven,
20 to 18," in what was probably
the most exciting game of fOOt

.
ball. played in the state this sea
SOn..
, The Methodists crossed the State
goal in the first few minutes of play

Uo take a. lead,which .they held until
the third quarter. - In the. second per

Hod the Blue Devils ran their lead
i . . . . .

ond time.
; It was at this point that the Tech
sauad started - hewine down the
twelve point margin I that the Devils
neia, ana witn aDout two minutes re
maining of the first half they started
a series of passes that netted them' a
touchdown before the whistle sounded

.I
1 ii" . s j t j e tme tmra quarter tne .masterxui
hurling of passes by Jack McDowell

a. Oi.i. l l. ai rr
Driuul ot-- a uacti' .

euameu tne iC"
bell crew to push across the Duke
goal again to tie tne score, ana a
Perfect drop kickby McDowell gave
tne xeenmen a ieaa mat uuKe never
overcame

The last quarter , opened witn tne
score 13 to 12 and ended 20 to 18,
both teams scoring touchdowns but

Score by quarters:
N. C. State 0 6 7 720
Duke .: .6 6 0 6 18

in boxing to report, it was madepp to a twelve point margin Jay cross-know- n.'

.
ing the Wolf Pack's goal for the sec- -

Regular -- practice for old men will
begin immediately after Thanksgiv- -
inw VinliHnvs it was announced bv
Manager Henry Lay."

No Reserved Seats
For Student Body

. s

ctAa ,m-l-l W omitf t.n the
Kenan stadium throue-- h Vate number

. -

5, on the south side of the stadium
for today's ,:game, announced C. T.
Woollen.

There are no reserved seats in the
r.t.A4. cinn a v

dent, nass- - book is needed for admis -

sion.

Freshmen who failed to take their

Week; at the beginning of the quarter
will meet in Murphey Pall auditorium
Mondav niffht at 7:30 o'clock.


